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On Feb. 2, Rafael Caldera was sworn in as Venezuela's new President. Caldera, who also served
as president from 1969 to 1974, is now in control of a country that has been engulfed in a constant
political crisis for more than two years, during which time two attempted military coup d'etats took
place, and former president Carlos Andres Perez was removed from office on charges of corruption.
Violent social protests have also been nearly constant, largely provoked by the worst economic crisis
in Venezuela's recent history.
In addition to the President, a new array of congressional representatives were also sworn in on Jan.
23. At the ceremonies, Senator Eduardo Gomez Tamayo, who is a member of Caldera's National
Convergence movement, was elected president of the Senate. Carmelo Lauria of the Democratic
Action party (Accion Democratica, AD) was also elected president of the Chamber of Deputies.
During the Congress's inaugural ceremony, Caldera called on Venezuelans to strive for a "national
consensus" to confront the array of problems affecting the country. Notwithstanding Caldera's plea
for unity, it will be extremely difficult to harmoniously coordinate action between the executive and
the legislature, as well as among the parties within the Senate and Chamber of Deputies themselves.
Caldera's National Convergence movement is a loose coalition of 17 parties with widely divergent
ideologies. And, although Caldera enjoys broad respect among the population and the political elite,
his mandate is relatively weak, having won the elections with only 30.5% of the 5.6 million votes cast.
Abstention in the Dec. 5 general elections was over 40%.
No single political force gained control of a majority of seats in the Senate or the Chamber of
Deputies in the December elections. In contrast to previous elections, in which the AD and the
social christian COPEI party traditionally split the lion's share of the votes, this time five different
organizations gained a significant number of seats. Of the 201 seats in the Chamber of deputies,
the AD now holds 56 seats, COPEI 54, the alliance formed by the National Convergence and the
Movement toward Socialism (Movimiento al Socialismo, MAS) 51, and Radical Cause (Causa
Radical, or Causa R) 40. Of the 52 seats in the Senate, the AD controls 18, COPEI 15, the MASConvergence alliance 10, and Causa R 9. The National Convergence-MAS alliance supported
Caldera in the elections, and those parties are thus considered potential allies in upcoming
legislative battles.
In one of the first acts of his presidency announced even before the swearing in ceremony Caldera
replaced the country's top military commanders and defense minister. Since members of the
military high command were not scheduled for retirement until June, the move took many by
surprise, including the military high command. "We have been humiliated," said Defense Minister
Rear Adm. Radames Munoz Leon in a bitter reaction to the news. "This is how they repay the
personal sacrifice of a high command that has contributed with great discipline to the democratic
development of the country." Munoz Leon said he will abide by Caldera's decision, and he ruled
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out the possibility of a new coup d'etat attempt. But he strongly questioned Caldera's ability to
govern the country. "I'm crying inside because I don't know what we can expect from a government
which only 16% of the electorate voted for, a government that begins its term by trying to fracture an
institution which is at the service of our homeland," said Munoz. According to Caldera, the changes
are aimed at strengthening unity within the armed forces.
"Munoz Leon's remarks demonstrate to all Venezuelans that the decision to appoint a new
minister was correct," said Caldera. Meanwhile, Caldera also attempted to set the tone for his
administration by appointing what analysts have characterized as a "politically independent"
cabinet of economists, businesspersons, and diplomats. Only six of the 28 ministers named by
Caldera are affiliated with his National Convergence movement.
Among Caldera's new cabinet appointments are:
Economy - Asdrubal Baptista
Foreign Affairs - Miguel Burelli Rivas
Interior - Ramon Escovar Salom
Defense - Gen. Rafael Montero Revette
Finance - Julio Sosa Rodriguez
Industrial Promotion - Luis Palacios
Education - Antonio Cardenas
Health and Social Welfare - Vicente Perez Davila Agriculture - Ciro Anez Fonseca
Labor - Juan Nepomuceno Garrido
Transportation and Communication - Cesar Quintini Rosales
Justice - Ruben Creixems
Energy and Mines - Erwin Arrieta
Environment and Natural Resources - Roberto Perez Lecuna
Urban Development - Ciro Zaa
Family - Mercedes Pulido de Briceno
Presidency - Andres Caldera Planning - Enzo del Buffalo
Economic Reform - Asdrubal Baptista
Decentralization - Jose Andueza
Youth - Pilarica Iribarren de Romero
Higher Education, Science and Technology - Guido Arroyo
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Tourism - Hernan Soriano
Investment Fund - Abdon Vivas Teran Trade - Alberto Poleto
State Reform - Ricardo Conveias
Federal District Governor - Asdrubal Aguiar Aranguren.
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